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CONTACT
New York State PTA

Website: www.nyspta.org

One Wembley Court
Albany, NY 12205

Email: pta.office@nyspta.org

Phone: 518-452-8808
Fax: 518-452-8105

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:00 am - 4:30 pm

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/nyspta
Twitter: https://twitter.com/NYSPTA
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/nyspta/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/NYSPTA/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/new_york_state_pta/
TikTok: http://www.tiktok.com/@nyspta

CONVENTION MESSAGE
Dana Platin
NYS PTA President, 2020-2022
Dear Delegates,
On behalf of the NYS PTA Governance Team, it is my pleasure to welcome you to
Albany for the 126th New York State PTA Convention and Annual Meeting.
I am thrilled to be presiding over my second convention as we celebrate 126 years of
advocacy. It is exciting to connect and spend time with other passionate and dedicated
PTA leaders, and I thank each of you for being a beacon of light for all children and
youth.
Our convention team has planned an outstanding event filled with exceptional opportunities for you to enjoy and take advantage
of. Together, we will partake in the adoption of resolutions and bylaws, as well as the election of new state officers. We will
meet New York State Commissioner of Education, Dr. Betty Rosa, and hear from Carly Santangelo, 2022 NYS Teacher of the
Year. Jacy Good, who was a keynote speaker at the 117th Convention in 2013, is joining us once again to share her gripping
story. She made a tremendous impact on me then and I am so pleased to welcome her back. We will also learn from
knowledgeable speakers and experienced presenters as we participate in a wide variety of informative workshops. I hope you
will take advantage of all that is being offered this weekend. Our goal is to provide you with a fulfilling, engaging and fun
leadership experience.
We celebrate our many successes and build for a brighter future. The strength and relevance of our association depends on the
commitment and dedication of members like you. Together, we honor the legacy of our founding members as we continue to
“Shine a Light on Every Child with One Voice.”
With much appreciation, I thank you for your involvement and for your support. Our collective voice is that much greater
because of all of you. Have a wonderful weekend and enjoy this year’s convention!
Warmly,

Dana Platin
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr. Betty A. Rosa
Commissioner of Education & President of
the University of the State of New York
Dr. Betty A. Rosa is the Commissioner of Education and President of the University
of the State of New York. She is a nationally recognized education leader and
received an Ed. M. and Ed. D. in Administration, Planning and Social Policy from
Harvard University. She also holds two other Master of Science in Education
degrees, and a B.A. in psychology. She has more than 30 years of instructional and
administrative experience with an expertise in inclusive education, cooperative
teaching models, student achievement, and policy implementation.
Dr. Rosa began her career in the NYC Department of Education as a bilingual
paraprofessional, teacher, and reading coordinator, served as an assistant principal
and principal in special education, introduced an integrated linguistic model in
developing a multilingual and multicultural school for general and special education populations, was principal of I.S. 218, a
full-service community school in partnership with the Children’s Aid Society in District 6, and developed and implemented the
Office of Conflict Resolution for the NYC Division of Special Education. In 1998, Dr. Rosa was appointed to the position of
Superintendent of Community School District 8 in the Bronx and later appointed to serve as the Senior Superintendent of the
Bronx.

Carly Santangelo
2022 New York State Teacher of the Year
Carly Santangelo currently teaches agriculture to middle and high school students
at Cuba-Rushford Central School. She engages students, colleagues and the
community by connecting academic content to life-long skills through school-wide,
hands-on projects. She believes strongly in an interdisciplinary, project-based
approach to learning and uses the lens of agriculture to apply content from other
classes. She actively purses opportunities to expand the walls of her classroom
through grants, field trips, community connections and guest speakers.
She believes in service learning and works alongside her students to give back to
the community in and outside of school. As the FFA advisor at Cuba-Rushford,
Santangelo grows her students’ leadership skills and has coached students to state
winning titles in a variety of career development events.
Santangelo holds a B.S in Natural Resources and a B.S in Agricultural Science
Education from Cornell University, as well as a M.A in Teaching from Cornell University for both Adolescent EducationBiology and Agricultural Education and holds a professional teaching certificate for Biology 7-12 and Agriculture K-12.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Senator Shelley Mayer
Senate Education Committee Chair
Senator Shelley Mayer has spent her career as an advocate for New Yorkers. She is an
experienced leader, elected to the New York State Senate to represent the 37th District in an
April 2018 Special Election, and she was subsequently re-elected in November 2018 and
2020. Prior to her time in the State Senate, she served in the State Assembly for six years.
Shelley has been a champion for children and public schools throughout her time in the State
Legislature. From 2013 to 2017, Shelley served as the Chair of the Assembly Education
Subcommittee on Students with Special Needs. During this time, she advocated for and
ensured that schools serving the state’s most vulnerable students increased funding from the
state. In 2019, after being re-elected to the State Senate, Shelley was appointed to serve as the
Chair of the State Senate Education Committee.

Jacy Good
Hang Up and Drive Inc.
Jacy Good is a nationally known and awarded advocate and public speaker for cellfree roads. In May of 2008 Jacy survived a devastating wreck caused by a driver
distracted by a cell phone conversation. She now travels the country sharing her
story at high schools, colleges, conferences, and corporate events in an effort to
prevent such horrors from touching others' lives.
Ms. Good has been a guest on The Oprah Winfrey Show, at Maria Shriver’s
Women's Conference and of United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon at his
“Call to End the Global Epidemic of Distracted Driving.” She has also been featured as a "Hero Among Us" in People Magazine
and on CNN’s The Human Factor. An AT&T PSA starring Jacy went viral, with over 350 million views across social media.
Together with her husband, Steve Johnson, they have given their Hang Up and Drive presentation to over 1,300 audiences in 43
states, Washington DC, Canada and Europe since 2011.

Angelique Johnson-Dingle
Deputy Commissioner, P-12 Instructional Support
Angelique Johnson-Dingle serves as Deputy Commissioner, P-12 Instructional Support for the State
Education Department. In collaboration with educators and stakeholders across the state, she has
implemented strategic plans and policies to create safe, nurturing, and engaging learning
environments for all students. Ms. Johnson-Dingle oversee the areas of Curriculum and Instruction,
English Language Learners and Students with Disabilities, Early Childhood Education, School
Safety, Career and Technical Education, and Expanded Learning Opportunities.
Ms. Johnson-Dingle served as the District Superintendent of the Western Suffolk BOCES, has led regional discussions to
promote Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, and served as Co-Chair of the Suffolk County Superintendent’s Association’s
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusivity Committee. Ms. Johnson-Dingle began her more than 20-year career as an elementary school
teacher in the East Ramapo Central School District before transitioning to the high school level to serve as a Reading and
Language Arts Teacher, Literacy Coach, Facilitator for Small Learning Communities, and Summer School Assistant Principal.
Ms. Johnson-Dingle holds two M.S. degrees, one in Educational Administration and the other in Education from Long Island
University and a B.S. in Elementary Education from Lincoln University.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2022
3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Registration / Information / First Timers’ Table

3:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

‘A Beacon of Light’ Exhibit Hall Open

3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

PTA Store

3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

‘A Beacon of Light’ Exhibit Hall Dedicated Time

Fort Orange Square/Koi Pond

5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.

Workshop Session 1

(see page 9 for room location)

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Dinner: General
Dinner: NYS Pride PTSA Annual Meeting

King Street Courtyard
Town Hall

7:30 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.

Student Entertainment in Convention Hall
Julia Varga, Mohonasen High School

King Street Ballroom

7:45 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Welcome
Presentation of Colors
Pledge of Allegiance
National Anthem
Inspiration
Call to Convention
Greetings from National PTA
Introductions
Welcome
Technology Briefing
Credentials
Convention Rules
Keynote Address
Greetings from AIM
Nominating Committee Report
Bylaws Amendments
Special Announcements

General Session I
King Street Ballroom
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President
Girl Scout Troop 1165, Directed by Jamie LaMora
Girl Scout Troop 1165, Directed by Jamie LaMora
Julia Varga, Mohonasen High School
Jenn Collazo, Northeastern Region Director
Melissa Cancro, NYS PTA Secretary
Anna King, National PTA President
NYS PTA Executive Committee
Laurie May, NYS PTA 2022 Convention Coordinator
Bonnie Russell, NYS PTA 2022 Convention Technology Coordinator
Patty Frazier, NYS PTA Treasurer
Melissa Cancro, NYS PTA Secretary
Dr. Betty Rosa, NYS Commissioner of Education
Elgin Allen, AIM Insurance
Lori Fontana, NYS PTA Nominating Committee Chair
Pat Assortato, NYS PTA Bylaws Coordinator
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President

Fort Orange Walkway
Fort Orange Square/Koi Pond
Shaker Room
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2022
7:15 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast: Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Ballroom

7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Registration / Information / First Timers’ Table

7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

PTA Store

8:30 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.

‘A Beacon of Light’ Exhibit Hall Open

Fort Orange Square/Koi Pond

8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.

‘A Beacon of Light’ Exhibit Hall Dedicated Time

Fort Orange Square/Koi Pond

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Workshop Session 2

(see page10 for room location)

10:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Student Entertainment
Mohonasen High School String Quartet

King Street Ballroom

10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Welcome
Inspiration
Credential Report
Guest Speaker
Resolutions
Greetings from Mozilla/Firefox

General Session II
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President
Mary McNamara, Westchester-East Putnam Region Director
Patty Frazier, NYS PTA Treasurer
Senator Shelley Mayer
Patrice Rachlin, NYS PTA Resolutions Coordinator
Gianina Galatro, Mozilla/Firefox

King Street Ballroom

12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

‘A Beacon of Light’ Exhibit Hall Dedicated Time

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Lunch: General
Lunch: President to President

2:00 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

‘A Beacon of Light’ Exhibit Hall Dedicated Time

2:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Snack Break

3:00 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

Student Entertainment
Shenendehowa High School Saxophone Quartet

King Street Ballroom

3:15 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Welcome
Credential Report
Guest Speaker
Greetings from LightSail
Guest Speaker
State of the Association
Unfinished/New Business

General Session III
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President
Patty Frazier, NYS PTA Treasurer
Jacy Good, Hang Up and Drive
Erin Hubbard, LightSail Education, NYS PTA Reads Partner
Carly Santangelo, 2022 Teacher of the Year
Kyle Belokopitsky, Executive Director and Executive Committee
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President

King Street Ballroom

4:45 p.m.

First Timers Photo

King Street Courtyard

7:00 p.m.
President’s Address
Award Presentations

NYS PTA Awards Dinner
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President
Mary Sotomayor, NYS PTA Membership Coordinator
Jacqueline Wilson, NYS PTA Leadership Training Specialist
Namiko Suga, NYS PTA Diversity Coordinator
Karen Quimby, NYS PTA Recognitions Specialist
Nicole Perez, NYS PTA Arts Specialist
Sandy Gosine, NYS PTA Literacy Specialist
Gracemarie Rozea, NYS PTA Past President
Helen Hoffman, Incoming NYS PTA President

King Street Ballroom

Post Dinner Celebration

King Street Ballroom

Installation of Officers
Incoming President’s Address
9:00 p.m.

0000000

King Street

Fort Orange Walkway
Shaker Room

Fort Orange Square/Koi Pond
King Street Courtyard
9 Fort Orange
Fort Orange Square/Koi Pond
King Street Courtyard
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2022
7:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.

Breakfast: ESPTSA Annual Business Meeting

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast: General
Koi Pond
Angelique Johnson-Dingle, Deputy Commissioner, P-12 Instructional Support

8:45 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Workshop Session 3

9:45 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Student Entertainment
Shaker Select Choir

King Street Ballroom

10:00 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Welcome

General Session IV
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President

King Street Ballroom

Fireside Chat

Shaker Room

(see page 11 for room location)

Keeping TikTok Family Friendly
Panelists:
Kim Lipsky, TikTok Director of Government Relations
Carrie Neill, PTA Connected Ambassador & National PTA Board Member
Dana Platin, NYS PTA President
Moderator: Kyle Belokopitsky, NYS PTA Executive Director
TikTok is a creative and fun platform where millions of Americans make and share
entertaining videos. Join us for a fireside chat to learn about what TikTok is and how the
app works, the safeguards in place to protect teens -- including Family Pairing -- and
resources and tools for parents and caregivers.

Attendee Prizes / Closing Remarks

Dana Platin, NYS PTA President
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WORKSHOP SESSION 1: Friday, 5:15pm-6:15pm
101 I'm Just a Bill - Where Resolutions, Legislation, and Advocacy Meet

5 Fort Orange

Presented by: Patrice Rachlin, NYS PTA Resolutions Coordinator, and Susan Fisher, NYS PTA Legislation Coordinator
Let's get to know our NYS PTA Where We Stand and Position Statements. How do our positions align with proposed legislation in
NYS? How can we advocate, support our youth and families, and make an impact on upcoming legislation?

102 How to Run an Effective Meeting

Suite 111

Presented by: Joan Wabnik, Field Support Coordinator, and Jacqueline Wilson, NYS PTA Leadership Development Specialist
It is important for a presiding officer to be aware of the correct procedures when chairing a meeting. Knowing how to run a
meeting in the proper way ensures that all business will be addressed and all members will have the opportunity to participate. A
well-run PTA will function efficiently and better serve the needs of its children and families.

103 Let's Get Engaged! Transformative Family Engagement, Your PTA, and School (CTLE)
Presented by: Lissa Zukoff, NYS PTA Family Engagement Coordinator
9 Fort Orange
Learn more about the four principles of transformative family engagement, and how to put them into action with your school
community. Explore new ways to help your unit or council become more inclusive, individualized, integrated, and impactful in its
approach to family engagement. Tips will be provided to help increase family involvement, outreach, and enthusiasm. Bring your
questions, there will be time for a Q & A!

104 National PTA Healthy Minds (CTLE)

7 Fort Orange

Presented by: Shaton Berry, National PTA Board Member and Healthy Minds Ambassador
Come learn about National PTA's new PTA Healthy Minds programming. Your PTA is perfectly positioned to help families and
communities make mental health a priority! You will learn about the program materials National PTA has to help your PTA
understand the needs of families. You will leave with tools to share relevant resources with your school community, communicate
with school administration and facilitate PTA Healthy Minds sessions with families.

105 Canceled
106 President to President Chat

King Street Ballroom

Presented by: Dana Platin, NYS PTA President and Helen Hoffman, NYS PTA Incoming President
Join NYS PTA President, Dana Platin, and NYS PTA Nominee for President, Helen Hoffman, for a casual Q & A session to guide
and empower you. This workshop is for unit and council presidents only.

107 FireFox presents "The Tech Talk": How to Have (Slightly) Less Awkward Conversations
Town Hall
with Kids About the Internet
Presented by: Kim Lipsky, TikTok Director of Government Relations
It’s not your imagination, kids are way more tech savvy these days. As your helpful guide to the internet, we’ll partner with you to
demystify murky topics like online safety and personal privacy. We’ll also partner with you to find new ways to construct
conversations that break through and help shape a new and improved generation of internet users.

New York State PTA is now an approved provider of Continuing Teacher and
Leader Education (CTLE) for education professionals!
Workshops meeting CTLE criteria are indicated in the workshop description. Educators attending
CTLE workshops will be sent necessary documentation from NYS PTA after Convention.
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New York State PTA is now an approved

WORKSHOP SESSION 2: Saturday, 9:15am-10:15am
201 Collaborate on Advocating for your Schools, Communities and More

5 Fort Orange

Presented by: Maryann Carangelo, NYS PTA Environment Specialist; Beth Sniffen, NYS PTA Urban Specialist; and Lisa Mount,
NYS PTA Rural Specialist
This workshop will help educate our leaders on how to collaborate and work together in advocating for important issues with
urban, rural, and environmental similarities and differences for your children, families, and schools. We will engage participants in
a game to spark your interest and examine the importance of grassroots advocacy.

202 Hidden Bias in Your PTA: How to Recognize and Fix It (CTLE)

7 Fort Orange

Presented by: Namiko Suga, NYS PTA Diversity Coordinator, and Tharaha Thavakumar-Slavin, Genesee Valley Region Director
Did you know that everyone has some type of hidden bias? How does this affect your PTA work? This workshop will explain what
hidden (or implicit) bias is, give you examples of hidden biases, and offer suggestions on how to be more inclusive and welcoming
in your PTA and schools.

203 Hot Topics in Education (CTLE)

9 Fort Orange

Presented by: Amy Hysick, NYS PTA Wellness Coordinator, and Megan Zarchy, NYS PTA Education Coordinator
Join in this collaborative conversation on what's happening in schools, critical issues facing our students, families, and educators,
and how we can best support them.

204 501(c)(3) Fundamentals

King Street Ballroom

Presented by: Patty Frazier, NYS PTA Treasurer
Learn about the benefits, expectations and limitations of being a 501(c)(3) organization. We will discuss the duties of your officers
and executive board to keep your PTA in compliance. This workshop will help answer the question "Is my PTA spending money
on the right things?"

205 Canceled
206 National PTA’s PTA Connected

Suite 111

Presented by: Carrie Neill, PTA Connected Ambassador & National PTA Board Member
Parenting in the digital age is complex-especially now, when our families are online more than ever before. The PTA Connected
program offers families powerful tools to help balance the time they spend with their devices and better understand one another’s
needs, while also learning new ways to be safe online. In this workshop, you’ll learn how local PTAs have successfully used PTA
Connected programs in-person and virtually in their communities and will even start to design your own PTA Connected virtual
event. You’ll leave this workshop with an understanding of the PTA Connected program toolkits and resources, and get a crash
course on best practices for applying to future PTA Connected grants through National PTA.

207 Maximizing Your PTA Engagement with Technology

Town Hall

Presented by: Alison St. Louis, NYS PTA Technology Training Specialist
Understand how to use technology to more efficiently manage your PTA, strengthen the ability to engage your membership and
run your unit. Let's work smarter, not harder.

New York State PTA is now an approved provider of Continuing Teacher and
Leader Education (CTLE) for education professionals!
Workshops meeting CTLE criteria are indicated in the workshop description. Educators attending
CTLE workshops will be sent necessary documentation from NYS PTA after Convention.
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WORKSHOP SESSON 3: Sunday, 8:45am-9:45am
301 The Cycle of Advocacy

5 Fort Orange

Presented by: Kim Blasiak, NYS PTA Outreach Coordinator
NYS PTA advocates all year. Learn about the cycle of advocacy and how you can apply it to your local PTA units.

302 Canceled
303 A Legacy of Empowerment: How Lessons of PTA's Past Can Guide the PTAs of Today
9 Fort Orange
and Tomorrow
Presented by: Patty Frazier, NYS PTA Treasurer, and Jane Harsha, NYS PTA Past President
Since 1897 PTA has been the foremost organization for substantive family engagement and child advocacy. This workshop
explores how NYS PTA positions and priorities have shaped the work of local PTAs for 125 years. Specifically, we'll discuss how
lessons from our past can strengthen our efforts to deal with current issues and enhance the ability of PTAs to meet the needs of
the children and families now and in the future.

304 Full Steam Ahead! Membership Success Stories from Across All Regions

King Street Ballroom

Presented by: Renee Daniels, NYS PTA Membership Engagement Specialist
Come with us as we visit PTA Regions across NY State and debut NEW and UNTOLD Membership Success Stories that are sure
to inspire ideas to help your PTA become a strong voice for every child.

305 Connecting Communities and Schools through Literacy (CTLE)

7 Fort Orange

Presented by: Erin Hubbard, LightSail Communications & Outreach Manager
When families and schools read together, a world of discussion and opportunity for connection opens to them. Using the NYS PTA
Reads! platform, communities can revitalize their literacy growth, empower readers to read their way through the LightSail
platform, and partner with other readers and writers across the NYS PTA community. Schools can also leverage literacy learning
with the LightSail Education school program, lightening teachers' data load so they can focus on personalized learning for each
student.

306 Interpreting and Understanding Your Unit and Council Bylaws

Suite 111

Presented by: Pat Assortato, NYS PTA Bylaws Coordinator
Bylaws - your most important governing document. What do all those articles, sections, and clauses really mean? This workshop
will break it all down for you and help you run your unit or council in compliance with your bylaws.

307 Intro to Canva

Town Hall

Presented by: Sonya Verrillo, NYS PTA Field Support Coordinator, and Caitlin Daley, Staff Communications/Marketing Associate
Canva is a free-to-use online graphical tool that combines design, photo editing, and layout that has been growing in popularity
recently. How can you utilize this great resource to create social media images, printed communication, and other designs to share
your PTA's story? This new workshop will leave you with inspiration and real tips that you can start using immediately.

308 Engaging and Promoting Your SEPTA

Suite 112

Presented by: Tina Shek, NYS PTA Special Education Specialist
Learn how to promote and engage your Special Education PTA (SEPTA). There will be time for Q & A and discussion on how
we can support each other.
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CONVENTION RULES
GENERAL
1. Proposed Convention rules shall be sent to all delegates prior to the opening of the NYS PTA 2022 Annual Convention and
included in the program.
2. There shall be a professional parliamentarian to whom questions may be directed through the presiding officer (hereinafter
referred to as the Chair).
3. Materials shall be made electronically available, only after having been approved by the NYS PTA Convention Coordinator in
conjunction with the President. A copy shall be kept for the Secretary’s files.
4. No materials shall be distributed on the convention floor without prior approval by the Convention Coordinator.
5. Electronic voting will be at the discretion of the chair.
6. All delegates shall be credentialed before Convention is called to order.
7. The order of presenting resolutions shall be as follows:
a. Retention of previous positions
b. Updated resolutions
c. Rescission to retire a resolution
d. Recommended new resolutions for adoption
e. Emergency resolutions
8. New Business:
a. Shall be limited to motions to reconsider or rescind a resolution adopted at this Annual Convention, or motions to
reconsider bylaws amendments defeated at this Annual Convention.
b. Shall require statements of concern to be submitted on the appropriate form electronically to the NYS PTA Secretary
before the opening of General Session III. Statements of concern are solely the opinion of the individual or submitting
group. They are not to be construed to be the position of NYS PTA. A time limit of two (2) minutes will be permitted for
each statement of concern that contains the name of the individual or group submitting.
c. Shall not include items that must be presented under other divisions of the order of business.
9. Minutes of the Annual Convention shall be audited by two members of the Board, who shall be appointed by the President,
and minutes shall be approved by the Executive Committee.
10. All general sessions will be recorded by NYS PTA. Recording of any portion of the meeting by other parties is prohibited.
11. For purposes of this meeting, delegates refer to all authorized credentialed delegates.
12. Each delegate is responsible for their connection to the internet; no action will be invalidated on the grounds that the loss of, or
poor quality of, a member’s individual connection prevented them from participating in the meeting, provided that at least a
quorum of members was connected and adequately able to participate.
13. The Chair shall determine and adjust the agenda as required for the smooth operation of the assembly. The published agenda is
for guidance only and shall not be considered either general or special orders.
14. Electronic forms for statements of concern shall be available on the NYS PTA website or upon request from the NYS PTA
Secretary secretary@nyspta.org.
15. All attendees must wear Convention badges at all times.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
1. At the registration desk, all credentialed delegates, participants, presenters and guests will receive the program,
appropriate badge for admission and voting cards if applicable.
2. News and media representatives need approval to attend by the Convention Coordinator and are required to provide
identification. Appropriate badge for admission to the session and program shall be issued at the information desk.
3. Exhibitors shall register in the Exhibit Hall and receive their badges.
ADMISSION TO GENERAL SESSION
1. No one shall be admitted without a badge.
2. Delegates shall occupy seats designated for voting/non-voting.
3. When the delegation is participating in a standing counted vote, the doors will be closed and admission will be granted
only at the end of the vote when the chair announces the results of the vote.
4. When the delegation is being addressed by a Keynote Speaker or during student performances, admission of all delegates
will be allowed. However, those delegates will remain standing quietly near the back in the designated waiting area.
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SPEAKING PROCEDURES
Only authorized credentialed delegates will be recognized to speak. Delegates shall not seek recognition unless they wish to speak
to the question under discussion or for a point of order, request for information or other appropriate motion.
Delegates wishing to speak:
1. All delegates shall sign in with the microphone attendant with their name, the name of the PTA they are credentialed to
represent and the Region.
2. State the reason to speak “Motion,” “For,” “Against,” “Motion to amend,” parliamentary or procedural questions.
3. Time shall be recorded by the microphone attendant at the microphone.
4. Once acknowledged by the microphone attendant, the delegate shall:
a. Wait to be recognized by the Chair.
b. State their name, the name of the PTA they are credentialed to represent and the Region.
MOTIONS, DEBATING AND VOTING
1. Delegates wishing to speak shall have one (1) minute at one time on the question under discussion and twice on the same
question. No delegate may speak for a second time until all delegates wishing to speak for the first time have had an
opportunity to speak.
2. No item of business may be on the floor for more than fifteen (15) minutes, with one (1) five-minute extension.
3. A maximum of twenty (20) minutes for discussion and amendments will be allowed. At the end of twenty (20) minutes, the
Chair shall call for a vote on all pending motions.
4. Motions editing grammar or punctuation are not in order.
5. The clock will run uninterrupted unless ordered stopped by the Chair or for points of information or personal privilege.
6. A request for information is used to ask a question whenever a delegate needs more information before voting.
a. Requests for information are not to be used to provide information to the assembly
b. Rhetorical questions will be ruled out of order
MOTIONS
1. Completed motion slips must be presented:
a. In writing on official form obtained from the microphone attendant or online.
b. In triplicate, the original and one (1) copy to the microphone attendant, the third (3 rd) copy to be retained by the maker.
c. Signed by the maker, with name of the PTA that the delegate is credential to represent and PTA region.
d. With the time and microphone number on the top left-hand corner of the motion slip written in by floor management
e. With the number of the resolution when pertaining to a resolution.
2. All motions must include:
a. Name of the maker of the motion
b. Name of the PTA they are credentialed to represent
c. Region
d. Exact bylaw amendment (Article and Section) or resolution title being amended
e. Exact wording of the motion or amendment language
3. Delegates wishing to make a motion to amend a bylaws amendment or resolution shall:
a. Use the appropriate microphone.
b. Wait to be recognized by the Chair and brought forward
c. State their name, the name of the PTA they are credentialed to represent and the Region
d. State their motion
e. Speak within the established time limit for the motion
DEBATING
1. Rules of debate:
a. Prior to the initiation of the discussion of a business item, the Chair will allow the original maker of the motion to
provide the rationale on the item being presented. Two (2) minutes will be given to the maker to present their rationale.
b. The original maker of a resolution shall be allowed to amend the resolution before speaking “for” the resolution,
provided this amendment does not change the intent of the resolution. Two (2) minutes will be given to the maker to
present their rationale.
c. The clock will start after the motion is read and before the maker of the motion speaks to the motion.
d. The Chair shall recognize delegates speaking “for” and “against” motions in alternating order. No delegate may speak
“for” or “against” a resolution or bylaws amendment for more than one (1) minute at a time.
e. In the event two individuals are both seeking recognition for the same purpose, the individual who was checked in by
the microphone team earlier has priority. To check which delegate was checked in at an earlier time, the chair or any
member (without needing to be recognized) could request a “time check.” If a “time check” is requested, the
microphone attendants shall advise the chair of the time recorded in the microphone log.
f. No delegate will speak for the second time until all delegates seeking recognition have had the opportunity to speak.
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g. A delegate who is recognized by the Chair for the purpose of debate may not at the same time move the previous

question or make a secondary motion.
h. No subsidiary motions shall be in order until at least one delegate “for” and one delegate “against” the original
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

resolution speaks if they wish to do so (except that the original maker of the resolution may amend as per 1b).
No motion shall be debated for more than ten (10) minutes.
No resolution shall be on the floor for more than fifteen (15) minutes.
No update of a PTA position shall be on the floor for more than ten (10) minutes.
No retention of a PTA position shall be on the floor for more than five (5) minutes.
Bylaws amendments will follow the rules of debate as previously stated in sections 3a through 3d.
The motion to stop debate shall not be moved by a delegate as part of the debate on the motion.
In order to extend debate time, a delegate must move to extend debate, which requires a second, is not amendable, is
not debatable, and requires a 2/3 vote.

VOTING
1. The method of voting used shall be as the chair directs.
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
1. Additional nominations from the floor:
a. A one (1) minute nominating speech by a person of the candidate’s choosing, and a one (1) minute acceptance speech,
but no seconding speech shall be allowed.
b. In the event there are nominations from the floor, there shall be a candidates’ forum at the close of the session in which
the nominees have been nominated.
2. Candidates’ Forum:
A Candidates’ Forum will be conducted if more than one candidate is running for an elected office. The moderator for this
forum will be chosen by the President. The length of the forum may vary depending upon the number of candidates. Each
Candidate shall be entitled to the following:
A two (2) minute statement
A one (1) minute response to one question that will be the same for each candidate
3. All nominees from the floor who have given prior notice will furnish a copy of a standardized biography to be preapproved by the President in conjunction with the NYS PTA Convention Coordinator and included in the Convention
program. Distribution of these standardized biographies will be given with the Convention materials.
4. The posting and distribution of campaign literature and/or materials, which must be pre-approved by the President in
conjunction with the Convention Coordinator and the Election Chair will be allowed ONLY in the designated campaign
area located outside of the general session room.
5. Elections:
a. The vote shall be conducted as the chair directs.
b. Polls shall open on Saturday, November 5, 2022: First ballot 6:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.; Second ballot 12:00 p.m.2:45 p.m., if necessary; Third ballot times to be determined, if necessary.
c. Two (2) members of the Elections Committee including the Elections Committee Chair, shall be present to validate the
Elections report. Each candidate has the right to assign a representative to be present when the elections take place.
d. Vacancy created by the Annual Convention:
If a vacancy in office has been created by the election, the Nominating Committee shall be charged with submitting to
the convention the name of a candidate for the office to be filled.
e. The election by the authorized credentialed delegates shall be conducted as the chair directs from among the persons
nominated by the Nominating Committee, or from the floor.
f. When there is but one (1) candidate for an office, the ballot for that office may be dispensed with.
6. If a candidate withdraws while a vote is in progress, the ballots already cast shall be destroyed, new ballots readied, and
balloting will begin at the next election time or as indicated.
7. All ballots shall be destroyed by the Elections Committee Chair in conjunction with the Hi-Tech Support Person,
immediately following the last general session.
EMERGENCY RESOLUTIONS
An Emergency Resolution may be brought before the Annual Convention body provided it has met the Emergency Resolution
criteria set forth in the program.
Convention Rules Committee
Melissa Cancro, Chair

Pat Assortato
Dana Platin

Renee Daniels
Patrice Rachlin

Laurie May
Bonnie Russell
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PROPOSED BYLAWS AMENDMENTS
CURRENT:
ARTICLE VIII - Officers: Election and Vacancies
Section 10. Nominating Committee
a. The nominating committee shall include five (5) members and five (5) alternates. The five (5) members shall consist of
two (2) members of the Executive Committee, two (2) members of the Board of Directors who are not members of the
Executive Committee and one (1) member who is either a Region Director or Specialist and who is also not
simultaneously Executive Committee or Board of Directors members. Two (2) alternates shall be members of the Board
of Directors who are not members of the Executive Committee and shall replace one or two members from the Board of
Directors category, one (1) alternate shall be a member of the Executive Committee and shall replace any member from
the Executive Committee category, and two (2) alternates shall be either a Region Director or Specialist and shall replace
the Region Director or Specialist committee member. If five (5) members of the nominating committee must be replaced,
all five alternates shall serve.
PROPOSED:
ARTICLE VIII - Officers: Election and Vacancies
Section 10. Nominating Committee
a. The nominating committee shall include five (5) members and five (5) alternates. The five (5) members shall consist of
two (2) members of the Executive Committee, two (2) members of the Board of Directors who are not members of the
Executive Committee or a Region Director and one (1) member who is either a Region Director or Specialist and who
is also not simultaneously an Executive Committee or Board of Directors members. Two (2) alternates shall be members
of the Board of Directors who are not members of the Executive Committee or a Region Director and shall replace one
or two members from the Board of Directors category, one (1) alternate shall be a member of the Executive Committee
and shall replace any member from the Executive Committee category, and two (2) alternates shall be either a Region
Director or Specialist and shall replace the Region Director or Specialist committee member. If five (5) members of the
nominating committee must be replaced, all five alternates shall serve.

RATIONAL:
Region Directors in their 3rd year have the option of serving on the Board of Directors as per Bylaws amendments
approved by the delegates at the 2021 NYS PTA Convention. Clarification made in procedures of those Region
Directors’ eligibility for the nominating committee approved by the Board of Directors at the Mid-Year meeting,
necessitates this bylaw change.
CURRENT:
ARTICLE VIII - Officers: Elections and Vacancies
Section 4.
The vote shall be conducted by ballot. When there is but one (1) candidate for an office, the ballot for that office may be
dispensed with and election held by voice vote. A plurality vote shall be required for election.
PROPOSED:
ARTICLE VIII - Officers: Elections and Vacancies
Section 4.
The vote shall be conducted by ballot. A plurality vote shall be required for election. When there is but one (1)
candidate for an office, the ballot for that office may be dispensed with and election held by voice vote. A plurality vote
shall be required for election.

RATIONAL:
Recommendation from NYS PTA Parliamentarian.
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ELECTIONS AND VOTING
New York State PTA Bylaws Article XVI
Each local PTA in good standing as of September 1, 2022, shall be entitled to be represented at the Annual Convention by its
president or alternate and one (1) delegate. Local PTAs with a membership of over one hundred (100) shall be entitled to one (1)
delegate for each additional one hundred (100) members or a major fraction thereof as shown on the books of the New York State
PTA as of June 30, 2022. Each council in good standing as of September 1, 2022, shall be entitled to be represented by its
president or alternate. Each Region PTA shall be entitled to be represented at the annual convention by its region director or
alternate. Each region shall be entitled to six (6) additional voting delegates who shall be region board members. The selection of
these six (6) delegates shall be governed by the region accrediting such delegates.

New York State PTA Bylaws Article VIII
The proposed nominating committee’s candidate slate shall be posted on the NYS PTA website by June 1. Additional nominations
may be made by the membership at large, provided that written consent of the nominee has been secured. A copy of the
qualifications of any candidate to be nominated by the membership at large must be received by the chair of the nominating
committee by September 15.
** Please send a copy of the qualifications of any candidate to be nominated from the floor to the state office:
NYS PTA ~ One Wembley Court ~ Albany, NY 12205-3830
Attn: Lori Fontana, Nominating Committee Chair

Article VIII-Officers: Elections and Vacancies (as it pertains to eligibility for office)
Section 6. To be eligible for election as an officer, except for the office of President, a member shall have served at least two (2)
years on the Board of Directors of the New York State PTA OR shall have served at least one (1) year on the Board of Directors
and at least two (2) years as a Region Director or Specialist.
Section 7. To be eligible for the office of president of the New York State PTA a person shall have served at least one (1) year on
the Executive Committee of the New York State PTA and two (2) years on the Board of Directors exclusive of service on the
Executive Committee for a total of three (3) years of service.
Section 8. No person under the age of 18 years shall be eligible to serve in the office of president, (recording) secretary, or
treasurer.

Election of NYS PTA Officers
Voting delegates participate in the election of the leadership of our state PTA. All candidates must be formally nominated at
Convention either by the Nominating Committee or from the floor. The Nominating Committee will present the following slate of
officers:
President .................... Helen Hoffman
1st Vice President ....... Amany Messieha Dgheim
Vice President ............ Joan Wabnik
Secretary .................... Melissa Cancro
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NEW PTA CHARTERS
AIC/DLP PTA, Northeastern Region
Blooming Grove Academy PTSA, Central Hudson Region
BOCES Academy PTA, Nassau Region
Buffalo Community PTA, Western Region
Candor PTSA, Southeastern Region
DA PTA, Southeastern Region
Henrick Hudson Elementary PTA, Westchester-East Putnam
Region

Lewis J. Bennett PTSA, Western Region
LI Pride PTSA, Nassau Region
Manor Wildcats PTSA, Central Hudson Region
Moses DeWitt PTSA, Southeastern Region
New Hartford SEPTSA, Leatherstocking Region
New York State Pride PTSA
NMHZ PTSA, Westchester-East Putnam Region
Purple Tornado PTSA, Southeastern Region
Williams School PTA, Westchester-East Putnam Region

Elections and Voting 2020
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WHO’S WHO IN LEADERSHIP
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

COORDINATORS/BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SPECIALISTS

Immediate
Past
President
Jane Harsha

Leadership
Development
Rob Rijos

First
Vice President
Helen Hoffman

Awards
Vacant

Legislation
Susan Fisher

Environment
Mary Ann
Carangelo

Suffolk
Lori Fontana

Bylaws
Pat Assortato

Membership
Mary
Sotomayor

Health
Patricia
Genco

Leatherstocking

Vice President
Lucille Vitale
Vice President
Amany
Messieha
Dgheim

Diversity
Namiko
Suga

Outreach
Kim Blasiak

Juvenile
Protection
Cristina Arroyo

Genesee
Valley
Tharaha
Thavakumar

Vice President
Kelly Short

Education
Megan Zarchy

Programs
Kelly Howe

Nassau
Sarah Henris

Secretary
Melissa Cancro

Family
Engagement
Lissa Zukoff

Resolutions
Patrice
Rachlin

Leadership
Training
Jacqueline
Wilson
Literacy
Sandhyia
Gosine

Field Support
Geri Lehane

Wellness
Amy Hysick

Male
Engagement
Mike Keane

Northeastern
Jennifer
Collazzo

Field Support
Lynn
Petrofsky

Youth Member
Sydney
Prescott

Marketing
Jennifer
Tullo

South Central
Marie Garland

Field Support
Sonya Verrillo

Youth Member
Zach Gioppo

Membership
Engagement
Renee Daniels

Southeastern
Velida Ford

Recognitions
Karen Quimby

Taconic
Niki Cantalupo

Rural
Lisa Mount

WestchesterEast Putnam
Mary
McNamara

President
Dana Platin

Treasurer
Patty Frazier

Field Support
Joan Wabnik

Arts
Nicole Perez

REGION
DIRECTORS

Special
Education
Tina Shek
Technology
Training
Alison
St. Louis

Central
Hudson
Shauna Wold

Nicole
Perretta

CONSULTANTS

STAFF

2022
Convention
Coordinator
Laurie May
2022 Conv
Technology
Coordinator
Bonnie Russell
PTA Store
Consultant
Gail Gligora

Executive
Director

Kyle
Belokopitsky
Operations/
Events
Manager
Carol
(Raymond) Clementi
Membership/
Insurance
Manager
Dania Welch
Communications/
Marketing
Associate
Caitlin Daley
Programs/Events
Associate
Tiffany
Fitzgerald

Niagara
Evonne
Ostrozinski

Western
Dana Lamb

One Wembley Court
Albany, NY 12205
www.nyspta.org
pta.office@nyspta.org
518-452-8808

Urban
Beth Sniffen
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CONVENTION PLANNING COMMITTEE
CONVENTION COORDINATION

HOST REGIONS

President
Dana Platin

Registration/Bags/T-shirts: Western Region
Region Director – Dana Lamb

Convention Coordinator
Laurie May

PTA Store: Taconic Region
Region Director – Niki Cantalupo

Convention Technology Coordinator
Bonnie Russell

First Timers: Westchester-East Putnam Region
Region Director – Mary McNamara

Workshop Coordinator
Jacqueline Wilson

Floor: Leatherstocking Region
Region Director – Nicole Perretta

Convention Co-Coordinator;
Exhibitors/Sponsors;
Operations/Events Manager
Carol (Raymond) Clementi

Floor: Nassau Region
Region Director – Sarah Henris
Banquet Assignee:
Kelly Howe, NYS PTA Programs Coordinator

Convention Rules
Melissa Cancro
Local Arrangements
Jenn Collazo
PTA Store
Gail Gligora
Membership Voting Credentials
Dania Welch
Communications/Marketing Associate
Caitlin Daley
Events/Programs Associate
Tiffany Fitzgerald

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
Pat Assortato, Chair
Jane Harsha
Evonne Ostrozinski
Lynn Petrofsky
Kelly Short

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
Patrice Rachlin, Chair
Cristina Arroyo
MaryAnn Carangelo
Jenn Collazo
Susan Fisher
Pat Genco
Amy Hysick
Tina Shek
Sonya Verrillo
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Fannie Barnes
New York, NY
1897-1898

Dorothy Blake
Albion, NY
1932-1935

Alice Willett
Syosset, NY
1968-1971

Penny Leask
Rochester, NY
2002-2005

Mary Mears
Albany, NY
1898-1905

Elizabeth Brodie
Albion, NY
1935-1938

Helen Vandermosten
Oceanside, NY
1971-1974

Maria DeWald
Clinton Corners, NY
2005-2008

Ina Merrell
Syracuse
1905-1907

Mildred Brister
Auburn, NY
1938-1941

Edna Polin
Andes, NY
1974-1977

Susan Lipman
West Islip, NY
2008-2010

Lillian Whish
Albany, NY
1907-1911

Doris Pratt
Williamsville, NY
1941-1944

Eris Thompson
Indian Lake, NY
1977-1980

Maria Fletcher
Valley Stream, NY
2010-2012

Nellie Eldredge
Rochester, NY
1911-1913

Margaret Jenkins
West Hempstead, NY
1944-1947

Joan Ball
Spring Valley, NY
1980-1983

Lana Ajemian
Garden City, NY
2012-2014

Isabelle Holland
Buffalo, NY
1913-1917

Helen Rowe Newell
Rochester, NY
1947-1950

Marvin Fretwall
St. James, NY
1983-1986

Bonnie Russell
Syracuse, NY
2014-2016

Belle Saltford
Poughkeepsie, NY
1917-1920

Mary Chapman
Lewiston, NY
1950-1953

Mary Ann Parker
New Hartford, NY
1986-1988

Gracemarie Rozea
Massapequa Park, NY
2016-2018

Marie Holley
Lockport, NY
1920-1923

Martha Fallon
Bronxville, NY
1953-1956

Sheila Cohen
Freeport, NY
1988-1990

Lorey A. Zaman
New Hartford, NY
2018-2020

Caroline Hosmer
Auburn, NY
1923-1926

Jeanne Springer
Babylon, NY
1956-1959

Helen Liebowitz
White Plains, NY
1990-1993

Jane E Harsha
Katonah, NY
2020

Carolyn Weaver
Buffalo, NY
1926-1928

Jane Cobb
West Sand Lake, NY
1959-1962

Carol Buyakowski
Hopewell Junction, NY
1993-1996

Belle Saltford
(acting president)
1928-1929

Elizabeth Mallory
Endicott, NY
1962-1965

Carolyn Fiori
Massapequa, NY
1996-1999

Lena Stevenson
Watertown, NY
1929-1932

Ruberta Foster
Pittsford, NY
1965-1968

Jane Berhard
Poughkeepsie, NY
1999-2002
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PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS
1

RETENTIONS

2

Retention # 1

3

REGENTS EXAMINATION SCHEDULES – R 2015 (R-’08)

4
5
6

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) strongly urges the New
York State Education Department to maintain the current practice of administering Regents
Examinations only during designated Regents Exam periods.

7
8

Statement:

This resolution should be retained. The current testing schedule is adequate to meet our students’
needs. NYS PTA should continue to monitor the yearly schedule.

9
10

Retention #2

11

STAFF DEVELOPMENT – R 2015 (R-’08, U-’01, R-’94, R-’87)

12
13
14

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urges the New York
State Education Department to continue to support staff development programs tailored to district
needs, and be it further

15
16

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges the State legislature to provide consistent and appropriate funding for staff
development programs.

17
18

Statement:

This resolution should be retained because there is an ongoing need for teacher professional
development which should be consistently funded by the state legislature.

19
20

Retention #3

21

BIO-SOLIDS IN NEW YORK STATE – New 2015

22
23
24
25

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) seeks and supports
legislation banning human bio-solids from being used in public areas that are near schools,
playgrounds, or other areas frequented by youth until such time that independent studies on the
environmental impact can be performed and bio-solids are determined to be safe, and be it further

26
27
28

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges Congress, the New York State Legislature, the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), and the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) to regulate and control how human bio-solids are to be used.
23

29

Statement:

This resolution is still necessary for the protection and safety of our children.

30
31

Retention #4

32

FUNDING OF CHARTER SCHOOLS – R 2015 (R-’08, U-’01)

33
34
35

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urges and support
legislation to change the method of funding charter schools to eliminate the adverse impact on public
school districts, and be it further

36
37

Resolved

that the NYS PTA supports legislation that will hold charter schools to the same financial
accountability as all public schools.

38
39

Statement:

This resolution is still relevant and oversight of charter management organizations is needed. Charter
schools divert public school funds.

40
41

Retention #5

42
43

EDUCATION AND AWARENESS OF GUN POSSESSION LAWS BY MINORS – R 2015 (R-’08, U-’01, R’94, U-’87)

44
45
46
47

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urges its units and
councils to promote educational programs for increased awareness of current gun possession laws,
including those precluding possession of air/spring guns by youth under age sixteen, and emphasizing
the effects of misuse of guns.

48
49

Statement:

The title of this resolution is being changed to better reflect the intent of the resolution around
education and awareness and these changes are editorial. The resolved statement is unchanged.

50

52

UPDATES (NEW IS BOLD AND UNDERLINED, REMOVED IS
STRIKE THROUGH AND ITALICIZED)

53

Update #1

54

DRUG TESTING IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS – R 2014 (U‐’07, R‐’00, R‐’93, R‐’86)

55
56

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) opposes urinalysis
testing for drugs for elementary and secondary students in schools, and be it further

57
58
59

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA encourages school districts to develop alternative methods for
addressing suspected substance use by students, using school personnel who are trained in substance
use abuse detection, and be it further

60
61
62

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA encourages units and councils to work with school districts to
establish partnerships with licensed substance use and addiction abuse treatment and prevention
agencies and seek funding for prevention, intervention, and “after‐care” programs.

63

Statement:

This resolution should be updated to reflect current language and state policies for drug testing.

51
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64
65

Update # 2

66

HATE CRIMES PREJUDICE – U 2015 (U-’08, U-’01, U-’95, R-’88)

67
68
69
70
71
72

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) condemns express its
condemnation of all hate crimes, acts of desecration directed against houses of worship, gathering
places, and cemeteries, and acts of violence, intimidation, and harassment of individuals and/or
groups of individuals because of their actual or perceived: race, ethnicity, or religion, sexual
orientation, gender, gender identity and/or expression, age, disability, or other personal
characteristics, and be it further

73
74
75

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA supports and encourages law enforcement agencies to continue to
apprehend and, where applicable, prosecute individuals who are responsible for acts of racism,
vandalism, discrimination and harassment , and be it further

76
77
78
79

Resolved

that all local PTA units and councils, in cooperation with schools and community agencies, aid in
developing more effective programs in human relations, and/or encourage their school districts to
use already developed curricula available through the State Education Department or other
agencies, thereby encouraging the respect for the rights of all humanity.

80
81
82

Resolved

that the NYS PTA encourages that the appropriate stakeholders and organizations develop
age- and developmentally-appropriate educational programs and materials to teach respect for
the rights of all humanity.

83
84
85
86
87
88

Statement:

This resolution has been updated to reflect more inclusive and expansive language. The topic
addressed in this resolution reflected hate crime legislation in NYS, so the title has also been updated
to more accurately reflect the topic addressed by this resolution. NYS PTA does not participate in the
development of programs and does not endorse specific programs. This resolution has been updated
to reflect that NYS PTA does support the development of educational programs and materials by the
appropriate stakeholders and organizations.

89
90

Update # 3

91

CULTURALLY RESPONSIVE MULTICULTURAL IN-SERVICE – U 2015 (U-’08, U-’01, U-’94, R-’87)

92
93
94
95
96

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) supports updates to the
Commissioner’s Regulations in line with New York State Teaching Standards (Element I.5, Element
II.5, Element IV.1, and Element VI.3) to require a requirement for all candidates for professional
teaching certifications to receive culturally responsive training that would prepare them to serve the
needs of a diverse student body, and be it further

97
98
99
100

Resolved

that NYS PTA and its constituent units and councils encourage their local school districts to provide
culturally responsive in-service instruction to teachers, administrators, and other school-related
personnel that would prepares them to serve the needs of students and families from diverse
ethnicities and cultures.

101
102
103

Statement:

This resolution has been updated to reflect updated and correct language. The Commissioner's
Regulations referenced in the first resolved are not currently in use or cannot be referenced so that
language in the first resolved has been eliminated. NYS teaching certifications does not have
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104
105
106

culturally responsive requirements. NYS PTA continues to encourage teachers, administrators, and
school staff to receive culturally responsive training and professional development to better support
and serve the needs of their students and community.

107
108

Update #4

109
110

INVOLVING PARENTS/GUARDIANS AND TEACHERS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF DISTRICT
SPECIAL EDUCATION PLANS – R 2015 (R-’08, R-’01, R-’94)

111
112
113
114
115

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urge the Commissioner
of Education and the Board of Regents to amend Part 200.2 (c) of the Commissioner's Regulations to
require that District Special Education Plans be a product of a committee including
parents/guardians, teachers and others, the specific number of participants and selection process
being designated by the regulations, and be it further

116
117

Resolved

that the parents/guardians be selected by school-related parent organizations that represent the
interests of parents of students with special needs, and be it further

118
119

Resolved

that the District Special Education Plans be required to include a long-term general direction of where
each district plans to be in regard to the provision of special education services, and be it further

120
121

Resolved

that the District Special Education Plans be required to include all program aspects of the provision of
special education services.

122
123

Statement:

This resolution is updated to reflect more inclusive language and shift the emphasis to the needs of
students with special needs.

124
125

Update #5

126
127

SECURING A NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ENDORSED DIPLOMA FOR ALL
STUDENTS – U 2015 (U-’08)

128
129
130
131
132

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urge the New York
State Education Department (NYSED) to continue to offer a variety of options of diplomas that meet
the unique needs of all students and that will ensure opportunities for these students to graduate and
earn or receive a valid diploma recognized by higher education, the military, and the workplace;
and therefore be it further

133
134

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA continues to urge the NYSED to offer an additional standardsbased diploma for students who cannot successfully fulfill Regents requirements.

135
136

Statement:

This resolution should be updated. While NYSED has done a lot of work towards ensuring diploma
options for all, there is still work to be done.

137
138

Update #6

139

GIFTED AND TALENTED IDENTIFICATION PROGRAMS – R 2015 (R-’08, R-’01, R-’94, R-’87)
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140
141
142
143

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urge the New York
State Education Department to continue to enforce regulations as found in Part 117 of amendments to
the Commissioner's regulations, - requiring the identification of gifted and talented students and
the notification of their parent, and be it further,

144
145
146

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA seek and support legislation that would support mandate
instructional educational programs and provide funding for these programs for students identified as
gifted and talented, and be it further

147
148
149
150
151

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA urge public schools to establish a cCommittees that reviews the
needs of for Gifted and Talented students, consisting of school administrators, teachers of the gifted
and talented, parents of gifted and talented students, and other appropriately trained school and
community specialists, to assist in identification of and determination of appropriate educational
programs and services for these children, and be it further

152
153
154

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA urge the Board of Regents and the State Education Department to
encourage require undergraduate teacher training so that prospective teachers recognize and
understand the unique characteristics and needs of gifted and talented children, and be it further

155
156
157

Resolved

that in-service education in the instruction of gifted and talented children be urged for all teachers in
the New York state schools. districts in New York State and be enhanced by leadership, materials,
and methods of instruction by the New York State Education Department.

158
159

Statement:

The word mandate was changed as PTA no longer supports curriculum mandates. Language has been
updated to reflect more current terminology and procedures.

160
161

Update #7

162

GIFTED AND TALENTED SCHOOL COUNSELING SERVICES – R 2015 (R-’08, R-’01, R-’94, R-’87)

163
164
165
166

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urge the Board of
Regents and the State Education Department to require school guidance counselors to provide direct
and on-going services to address the special needs of children who have been identified as gifted and
talented.

167

Statement:

This resolution and title was updated to reflect current terminology.

168
169

Update #8

170

IN-SCHOOL SUSPENSION – R 2015 (R-’08, R-’01, R-’94, R-’87)

171
172
173

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urges local Boards of
Education to establish in-school suspension programs that ensure academic success by providing
provide for continuity of instruction.

174
175
176

Statement:

This resolution has been updated to reflect the need for properly implemented continuity of
instruction while students are in in-school suspension. NYS PTA supports a restorative approach to
school discipline, with in-school suspension used only as a last resort.

177
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178

Update # 9

179
180

LICENSED CERTIFIED CERTIFICATION OF ATHLETIC TRAINERS – R 2015 (R-’08, R-’01, R-’94, U’87)

181
182
183

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urges the New York
State Education Department to require each school district to have a NYS licensed certified athletic
trainer available during practices and home games of all secondary school sports, and be it further

184
185

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges the state legislature to provide consistent and appropriate funding to
all school districts to hire sufficient licensed certified athletic trainers.

186
187
188
189

Statement:

We must continue to advocate for licensed certified athletic trainers to be available during practices
and home games at all of our secondary school sports since there are still many schools in New York
State that do not have athletic trainers. Research suggests that schools that have consistent, present
athletic trainers have lower injury rates.

190
191

Update #10

192
193

TO PROMOTE NON-VIOLENT CONFLICT RESOLUTION IN THE MEDIA – U 2015 (U-’08, R-’01, R’94)

194
195
196
197

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urges the Federal
Communication Commission (FCC) to regularly review the incidence and frequency of violence in
relation to the incidence of non-violent conflict resolution whenever a media outlet seeks a license
renewal, and be it further

198
199
200

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges the FCC to refuse license renewal in cases where the ratio of violent to
non-violent conflict resolution given is not deemed to be in the public interest by the FCC., the New
York State PTA urge the FCC to refuse renewal of that license.

201
202
203
204
205

Statement:

We need to continue to advocate for and promote non-violent conflict resolution in the media.
Conflict is an extreme form of communication and the media can play an important role in showing a
peaceful process to express and model how to work through situations in a non-violent manner. We
need to continue to encourage the FCC to review incidents of violence and to present non-violent
alternatives.

206
207

Update #11

208

SCHOOL PROTECTION OF STUDENT BODILY PRIVACY – R 2015 (R-’08, R-’01, R-’94, R-’87)

209
210
211

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urges the New York
State Education Department to investigate, and report, and make publicly available currently
existing school district policies regarding the body/strip search of students, and be it further

212
213
214

Resolved

that NYS New York State PTA, units and councils encourage their local school districts to adopt
student search policies expressly forbidding body/strip searches, unless there is an imminent threat
to student, staff, or school safety.
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215
216
217

Statement: This resolution is updated to reflect the need to ensure the safety of children and staff in schools.
NYS PTA believes that body/strip searches of students should be performed only in circumstances
where there is imminent danger.

218
219

Update #12

220
221

SCOOTER, SKATEBOARD AND IN-LINE SKATING PROTECTIVE GEAR – U 2015 (U-’08, U-’01, R’95, U-’90)

222
223
224
225

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) encourages each unit
and council to promote educational programs concerning the need for scooter, skateboard, and in-line
skating protective gear (which includes a helmet, elbow pads, knee pads, and, wrist guards, and
reflective devices), and be it further

226
227
228
229

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA encourages each unit and council to urge physicians,
manufacturers, and sales personnel to educate and encourage parents, guardians, families,
communities, and children in the use of scooter, skateboard, and inline skating protective gear, and
be it further

230
231
232
233

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA encourages its units and councils to advocate for regulations
within their communities to control the use of scooter, skateboard, and in-line skates on public streets
and in areas of busy pedestrian activity and to advocate for specially designed scooter, skateboard,
and in-line skating areas to serve as an alternative to using the street.

234

Statement: This resolution is updated to reflect more inclusive language.

235
236

Update #13

237

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE – U 2020 (R-’13, R-’06, R-’99, R-’92)

238
239
240
241

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) supports legislation for
public and private agencies within communities to establish or maintain temporary, alternate housing
and shelters for victims of domestic/intimate partner violence within communities and ensure
sufficient funding for services to victims, and be it further

242
243
244

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges that psychological and counseling services be made available for all victims
and family members in disrupted households in such a way that the safety of the victim(s) is not
jeopardized, and be it further

245
246
247

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges school districts to implement domestic violence education programs
which include but are not limited to sexual harassment and dating violence as part of a
comprehensive sexuality health education curriculum, and be it further

248

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges school districts to adopt a formal policy on dating violence and be it further

249
250

Resolved

that the NYS PTA urges local PTA units to provide opportunities for parent/guardian and
family participation in education and prevention programs.
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251
252

Resolved

that the NYS PTA continue to promote and support legislation that would ensure sufficient funding
for services to victims of Domestic violence in New York State. (NYS)

253
254
255

Statement:

The current NYS PTA Where We Stand contains two resolutions addressing domestic/intimate
partner violence. This resolution is consolidating two closely related resolutions. There is a continued
need for support and services for victims of domestic/intimate partner violence and their families.

256
257

RESCISSIONS

258

Rescission #1

259
260

TREATMENT OF PERSONS IN NEED OF SUPERVISION (PINS) – U 2015 (U-’08, R-’01, R-'98, R- ’91,
R-’84)

261
262
263
264

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) urge local communities
to establish individual and family counseling services and crisis mediation centers - where conflicts
may be worked out to maintain family stability- and programs for the identification and treatment of
youth at risk for adjudication as Persons In Need of Supervision, and be it further

265
266
267
268

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA seek to have services and resources delivered to youth adjudicated
as Persons In Need of Supervision in such a way as to keep the family together whenever possible,
and be it further Resolved that the New York state PTA oppose the placement of youth adjudicated as
Persons In Need of Supervision in large correctional institutions or in facilities far from their homes.

269
270
271

Statement:

Based on new legislation, the PINS reform of 2019 and the federal Family First Prevention Services
Act, this resolution should be rescinded. The new legislation addresses the services and resources
being advocated for in this resolution.

272
273

Rescission #2

274
275

DOMESTIC AND/OR INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE/SEXUAL HARASSMENT – U 2015 (U-’08, R’01, R-’94)

276
277

Resolved

that the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc. (NYS PTA) support implementation
of family life curricula in every school, and be it further

278
279
280

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA support inclusion of Domestic and/or Intimate Partner Violence
/Sexual Harassment education as part of a comprehensive health education curriculum including
family life education, and be it further

281
282
283

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA urge local PTA units to bring these issues to the attention of PTA
members and youth in their communities, and encourage parent participation in prevention and
awareness of sexual harassment and domestic and/or intimate partner violence, and be it further

284
285

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA will focus on prevention of domestic and/or intimate partner
violence through education and publications, and be it further

286

Resolved

that the NYS New York State PTA urge school districts to adopt a formal policy on dating violence.
30

287
288
289
290

Statement:

This resolution is being rescinded, but the relevant resolved statements will be used to update and
expand the 2020 Domestic Violence Resolution, which will be presented at the 2022 NYS PTA
Convention. Some of the language used in this resolution is also duplicated in the Comprehensive
Sexual Health Education Resolution from 2021.

291
292

NEW

293

No New Resolutions for 2022

294
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295
296
297

DELEGATE REPORT FORM

298
299

This form may be used to briefly record ideas and thoughts during Convention to help you remember items that you would want
to share with your PTA unit, council, region or school.

Friday, November 4, 2022
Workshop Session 1
Title of Workshop:
Notes:
General Session I
Business of the Association:
Keynote Speaker:
Bylaws:

Saturday, November 5, 2022
Workshop Session 2
Title of Workshop:
Notes:
General Session II
Business of the Association:
Resolutions:
General Session III
Business of the Association:
Keynote Speaker:
State of the Association:

Sunday, November 6, 2022
Workshop Session 3
Title of Workshop:
Notes:
General Session IV – Fireside Chat
Panelists:
Talking Points:
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CREDENTIALS REPORT
General
Session I

General
Session II

General
Session III

Voting Delegates
Non-Voting Attendees
(including guests, presenters,
sponsors, and exhibitors)

Total Attendees of the
126th Annual Convention
Regions Represented

Notes
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Friday, November 4

Schedule at a Glance

3:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

7:45 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Exhibitor Hall Open

Dedicated Exhibitor time

General Session I

3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

Registration/Information
First Timers’ Table
PTA Store

Workshop Session 1

Region Hospitality

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Dinner: General
Dinner: NY Pride PTSA Annual
Meeting

Saturday, November 5

Schedule at a Glance

7:15 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.

2:00 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.

Breakfast: (with Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion program)

Dedicated Exhibitor time

Dedicated Exhibitor time

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

3:15 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.

7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Workshop Session 2

General Session III

Registration/Information
First Timers’ Table

10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

General Session II

First Timers Photo

12:15 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Dedicated Exhibitor time

Banquet

12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.

9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.

Lunch: General
Lunch: President to Presidents

Post-Banquet Celebration with DJ

7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
PTA Store

8:30 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
Exhibitor Hall Open

8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
Dedicated Exhibitor time

Sunday, November 6

Schedule at a Glance

7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

8:45 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

Breakfast: ESPTSA Annual
Meeting

Workshop Session 3

Convention concludes

10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

General Session IV: Fireside
Chat

Hotel check out

Breakfast: General

Thank you for joining us!
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